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row afternoon gnd evening promleee-to] f 
” *n important event. At 12 o'clock) 
tne children will be dismissed, and at 
3 P-m. the building will be reopened In 
order to permit of Inspection. In the 
evening Hon. Dr. Pyne, W. F. Maclean. 
M.P., and Alex McCowan. M.L.A.* will 
apeak. An Instrumental and vocal pro
gram will be given and a number of 
prizes given out. >

License Commission ere.
The East York license commission

ers will meet at the Clyde Hotel on 
Saturday forenoon. The principal mat
ter under discussion will be the trans
fer of the Bay View Hotel In East 
Toronto.

Dunlap Opening*
s&>V

m TT

SIMPSONthe
ROBERT

COMPANY, 
LIMITED

REGISTERED

-JklA MAN’S OPPOR
TUNITY TO INVEST 
IN FURS.

ni 27 T-bv- H. H. FUDGER, Président; J. WOOD, Manages FRIDAY, FEB, 22FN V r
1

Fur-wearing1 men are usual
ly ■hrewd-buyiagf men. To 
those who realize the in
vestment value" of gooi 
furs, the price reductions 
given below will look at
tractive, Veu can bask on 
the real worth end value of 
anything that cornea from 

* The House of Quality.

Cerne InTt-Pey er Selurtey 
and See These Offerings.

—3 Men’s Moslem Lined Overcoats, 
with Persian lamb collar, sizes

tor‘“d42:.rT.,a:,J6:57*50
—2 Men’s Muskrat Lined Overcoats, 

Persian lamb or etter cellar, eizes

ur1Bd46’rr,‘r,.I0°: 75.00
—3 Extra Fine Natural Canada 

Coon Cents, large sues,, 44, 48 
and 48, regular $115,

*< $- ,-v-
$3000.00 Worth of the J. D 

Kind Co.’s Sample Boots
-V

■ sw. ■ 'r ■
II i i . Hlverdale.

The choir of 9t. Matthew’s Church 
will give a special musical service on 
Sunday, when A. C. Fainyeather, bass 
soloist of St. James’ Cathedral, will 
assist.

The members of the Rlyerdale Busi
ness Men’s Association have had placed 
at their disposal for the holding of their 
monthly meetings, thru the kindness of 
the R.C.B. Club, one of the finest rooms 
In the nfew club buildings.

The bachelors and benedicts of East 
Queen-street Methodist Church will 
hold their annual lecture and banquet 
on Thursday evening, Feb. 28,

A complimentary supper was tender
ed the winning teams in the Riverdale 
School Hockey League, together with 
the principals and assistant principals 
in all the public schools In ward one 
last night. The cup and badges won 
by the Queen Alexandra and Rose-ave
nue schools were presented.

The boys’ meeting on Sunday morn
ing will be addressed by Miss Russell 
of the W.C.T.U.

Love Bros, are making preparations 
to erect at least 300 houses during the 
coming summer.
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Offered Saturday at About Half-Price.i
Æ-*i— Ud by 

lend» 
U*uri

•• A We have secured all the higher- 
grade boots and shoes, samples of 
the well known J. D. King Com* 
jany of this city, at a discount un- 
îeard of until this time. These 
roots and shoes are just in off the 
road where they have been win
ning orders throughout the country 
for this spring’s trade. It’s the 
biggest and finest lot of underpriced 
shoes we have offered for some 
months.
Women’s Size 4 Only, Values Up 

to $4.00, Saturday $2.00 
a Pair.
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iFirst showing of new sprihg styles 

in Men’s Hats on t Saturday. Lead

ing English and American makes, 
including :

y
••

: fa ÉÉ\ sn

76 00 mifor survWoi
—I only Marmot Lined Cent, grey 

frieze shell, Persian lamb collar, 
aize 44, regular 150, QP on
for.............. ...... 00>UU

—“Spert” and *’Driver” style 
Seal Cap*, regular 125 I Pn 
for..................... .............. ID*0U

4 k
The H-THE DUNLAP 

-THE CHRISTY
-The hillgate
-THE LINCOLN-BENNETT 
-THE HENRY HEATH

and the Tress. All the

till
% ■v•'4;

■ v. 4-50 pairs Wemea's Sample Boots, 
-—•*7 Slippers and Oxfords, made by J. 
k D* King Co., all new fresh stock, 

guaraateed flaeat quality, finish and 
workmanship throughout, made on 
1907 style lasts, in box calf, kid, 
patent kid, patent celt aad tan 
leather, Blucher aad Balmoral cuts, 
Goodyear and McKay welted soles, 

~t-r ’also flexible McKay and hand turn 
solas, medium, Cuban, military and 
French heels, a great variety to 

size 4 only, values up to $4.00, Saturday bargain

I ;?—Otter Tail Gauntlets, all sizes, 
worth up te 918, 18 FA
for....................................... I 0*0 U . finally t| 

! receding] 
in the t| 

w cr<>’ 
Altho 

cued we

recovery.

—Detachable Fur Collars, Persian 
lamb, worth |I8 te I A Cfi922.50, for.......... . lO OU

—Detachable Fur Collars, otter,

23 00
J. W. T. Fairwbather & Co.,

FURRIERS,

84-86 Yonge St.
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* ill Deputation From Fall Fairs Ass’n 

Interview Hon. Nelson Monteith 
—Will Be Considered.

new shapes 
. in qualities that can be absolutely de

pended upon. Our trade is such we

Lsy
5 4/ ■
; - '
]

k ^>4v;

from in 2.00In considering clause by clause the 
new Agriculture Act; the Ottawa Fall 
Fairs Association yesterday recorded 
an objection to the clause prohibiting 
horse racing and it was decided to me
morialize the legislature for an amend
ment which would leave the matter as 
to permitting horse racing to the discre
tion of the directors, confining the re
strictions to the elimination of gambl
ing. pool selling or betting. A deputa
tion Interviewed the Hon. Nelson Mon- 
téiith during the afternoon, who said 
that some modification might befeffect
ed, provided the principal object of 
the department, the development of 
agriculture, did not-suffer. Experience 
had shown that generally when horse
racing prospered agriculture suffered.

An objection was also raised In the 
convention to the apportionment of 
grants on the basis of prize money 
paid. Several delegates considered that 
the outlays on buildings should be add
ed to the prize money. A motion to 
this effect, however, was defeated by 
40 per cent, of the delegates.

These officers were elected : Presi
dent, William Laldlaw, Guelph; I first 
vice-president, A. McDonald, Dufferln; 
second vice-president, H. A. Gould, On
tario; secretary-treasurer, Alex Mc- 
Farlane, Qttervllle; corresponding sec
retary, and editor. J. Lockie Wilson; 
executive, Geo Downey, Peel; David 
Evans. Middlesex: Edward Gough.Parry 
Sound; Geo E. Lee, Kent; Thos J. 
Murphy, Norfolk; J. W. Sheppard. 
Haldimand; J. O. Wilcox, Essex.

I. O. F. Grand Concert,
Dingman's Hall was crowded last 

night to the doors at the entertainment 
given in aid of the I.O.F. Orphans’ 
Home at Deseronto. The chafr (was 
taken by Bro. G. A. Mitchell, superin
tendent of the field work, who opened 
the proceedings with a bright and witty 
address, outlining the object to which 
the evening was devoted. Thos. Law
less. A.S.C.R.,. gave a lecture, assisted 
by stereoptlcon views, on the benefits 
and standing of the I.O.F.,clearly show- 
T r. 3- 1 a gigantic organization the 
l.O.F. has become, and the wonder
ful work they are doing. Too much 
f™** cannot be given for the able and 
intelligent manner in which he deliver
ed his lecture, including a trip thru 
Canada from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
cine, with some of the best views ever 

the clty- \Donald McGregor 
and Chas. Bodley contributed to the 
program.

t 4 4^1 *••**••«•»* t • • • • ••••••••••••«' can’t afford to recommend anything 

in any setise inferior.
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Men’s Size 7 Only, Values Up to $5.00, Saturday $2.50 Pair.

500 pairs Men’s High-Grade Sample Beots, made by the J. D. King Co., in all variety 
of styles and leathers, boxcalf, kid, pateat colt, eaamel calf aad tan leathers, geaoiae Good- 

r y**T welted ••*!**, pointed tee with swieg last, also straight last, Blucher and Balmoral cuts
all new spring 1907 samples, up to date in style aad finish, in size 7 only.' - 1— —___’
up to $5.00, Saturday bargain '
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9if ïSaskatchewan Grain Growers Pass 

Resolution — Government 
Phones Also Endorsed,

day

Men—Here Are Cloth 
ini Reductions

Saturday’s Attractions in Simpson’s 
Men’s Store*

Hi

( ■ a
CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS

Toronto
P

140 Yon^e Street, Regina. Saak., Feb. 21.—(Special.)— 
The unanimous expressions of opinion 
resulting in resolution® favoring 
ermnent control of terminal elevators,' 
of government ownership of telephones, 
and of the general principles of compul
sory hail insurance. Vene the leading 
features of to-day’s sessions of the an
nual meeting of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers’ Association. The fol
lowing resolution regarding 
ment elevators was passed:

“Resolved, that in the opinion of this 
convention of the grain growers Of 
Saskatchewan, the problem of market
ing the wheat crop of Western Canada 
can best be solved by government con
trol of all terminal elevators’ and the 
establishment Of a system of Internal 
elevators, the whole to be operated by 
a commission appointed by the govern
ment railway commission and grain 
growers in the province, the whole cost 
.to be borne by the grain trade.”

A strong resolution was- passed advo
cating government telephones.

terr 
, last

those wsgov-■II fI 1! YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBSi fine horses, raising many good ones 
on his farm, which, during his lifetime, 
was known as “Glen, Lonely.” 
given to It probably-on account of Its 
isolated position at that time, but 
within convenient distance of thé: trol
ley, and surrounded by summer plea
sure resorts. Mr. St. George devot
ed much time and capital to tha beau- 
tifylng of the grounds by planting 
hedges. Importing and planting rare 
and beautiful trees, (rom Europe. -Na
ture has completed the scheme so that 
now it Is ope of the most picturesque 
spots in America. A. J. Pattis3n pur
chased the property a few years ago
ar4,4St°r4 tHe hoU3e to its original 
condition, changing the name to “Glen- 
v cod Park. ’ He sold the property 
last season to Mr. Davies, who pur
chased itwlffi a View of residing there 
the greater part of the 
tablls'hing a stock farm.

:wlll rebuild as

' <1 1

Because the calendar says winter is nearing the 
end and in spite of the thermometer’s strenuous denial, 
these prices are possible and positive for to-morrow.

At high 
deck hoi 
the-etea: 
survivor 

A life 
wreck a 
three tu 
close to 
but was 
h*r, as 
dashed

a name 11mmill;
TORONTO JUNCTION.

i nowi
Toronto Junction, Feb. 21.—The tu- 

-r neral of Mrs. Clara Martin, who died 
oft heart failure on Tuesday night last, 

r took place . at 2.30 o’clock to-day to 
Prospect Cemetery.

Bright and early this morning Street 
Foreman Moon had the snowplows go- 
tog and by, ten o’clock all the snow
drifts were passable to pedestrians.

! Some of the drifts were over three feet 
deep.
t Prof. W. J. Alexander of the Toron
to University delivered a lecture to- 
jfmight on Hamlet under the auspices of 
'the Brotherhood of St.. Andrew and 
St. Philip, in the Victoria Presbyterian 
Church, to a large and appreciative 
audience. , V-

i A Suburban Street Railway car, .in 
coming down the steep Black. Creek 
hill on the Weston-road, about U 
o’clock this mqrnlpg,- jumped , the' 
tracks, .plowed along on the road a few 
yards, and then, turned over,- 
f A dozen or more passengers ', were 
.thrown in a heap in the comer along 
with the coal 'stove, but no one was 
seriously injured/ altho the hot coals 
scorched some clothing. >

The car was going about six miles 
an hour and the "accident is said -to 
have been caused by the flanges of the 

, wheels, which, are for guide rails, while * 
thé rails yhffe the .car Jumped are T 
rails.

The Sterling Bank' has -leased the 
premises at 17 East Dundas, and will 
often a branch there. ■

govem-
I If you think you can wait until warm weather be

fore purchasing more clothing, all right, we’ll be ready *’ 
when you are. But however, if these prices are worth 
while to you, if you care to take advantage of the re-

'
LI !

11

ductions on winter goods in view of the probable cold 
weather still to come —here they are :
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75 Men’s High-Grade Suits, single and double- 
breasted sack style, no two alike, these are all high-grade 
materials which were imported for our custom tailoring 
department and we made them up into ready-to-wear 
suits, they consist of English and Scotch tweeds and 
fancy worsteds, made up in the latest#style, with broad 
chest i d j close fitting collars and long lapels, beautifully 
tailored and perfect fitting, sizes 35 to 44, the prices to 
order fer these were $20, $22.50, $24, $25 
and $26.50, re*dy,-te-wcar price Saturday

-
vear. and es- 

Mr-. Davies 
soon as possible.

mwdif Hf ^ A Society Event.
Quebec, Feb. 21.—The governor-gen

eral’s trophy, which was recently won 
At Ottawa by the Quebec Symphony 
Society, will likely be presented in 
this city in the near future. The pre
sentation wtil likely be .made at the 
hands of the mayor or the lieutenant- 
governor. *

Messrs. McCarthy & Co., thé east end 
tailors, have just purdtrased thru Mr. Hor
ton Walker, the vacant lot of BO feet ad
joining. their present premises at No‘ 208 
Queen-street East, at about $110 per ’foot, 
■and are now preparing plans for a large, 
up-to-date store, to accommodate their 
rapidly increasing business as men’s out
fitters.

North Toronto.

Kenslngton-avenue, intends to open a 
shoe store and W. j. Farr has plans 

for additions to his grocery store 
for a shoe store and butcher shoo
r,iC,°4Civ0r J M- Anderson is contem
plating the erection of a building- 80 by 
160 feet, on his flats, next spring for 
natatorium in 
ring in winter.

Assessor J. M. Whaley says there is 
not a single improved property in town 
assessed at full value.

Councillor Anderson

*

if -

"TWAW—12.45:

in Men’s Raincohts, Red. $9,to Clear 
Saturday at $6.95

Dark Oxford Grey and Fawn English Cov
ert Cloto Rain Coats, cut long and loose, lined 
with Venetian finished Italian cloth, full. 50 
Inches long, sizes 34 to 44, regular $9 
on sale Saturday at ...................... .............

Men’s Overcoats, black meltons, kerseys 
and cheviots, also some of the new Cambridge 
greys made In the stylish single-breasted Ches
terfield and Frenoti back, with deep centre 
vent, slightly conforming to the body, sizes 35 
to 42, regular $18, $20, $24 and $25, 
to clear Saturday it ....................

Youths’ Fine Imported Tweed Long-Pant 
Suits, a handsome grey with dark overplald, 
made up in the popular double-biseaàted style, 
with long collar, vent at back and creases M 
side seams, good Italian cloth linings and 
trimmings, sizes 33—35, on sale Satur-

ç. lined seats, medium weight, all sizes, regular 
value 90 cents

summer and a. curling! 1
Per garment, Satur-

Mem’s Elastic Web Suspenders, castoff, 
leather ends, cross backs, rich mercerized 
webs, neat patterns, worth 60c, Satnr- r 
day

49day

considers the 
town s assessment an equitable one.

> t. i.

1■ f** V

6.95The Sovereign
Bank of Canada

iiy Ronte of C. N. R.
. ®>15en Hil>. Feb. 21.—A meeting Vas 
held Tuesday night to discuss the route 
of the c. N. R. The meeting was 
unanimous in favor of the new line 
passing midway between the Grand 
Trunk and C. P. R.. and committees 
were appointed to circulate* petitions 
in favor of this

Deer Par^,
i In spite Of the storm Wednesday 
^evening,, the Congregational social of 
the. Presbyterian Church was a suc
cessful affair- The program consisted 
of an address by the pastor Rev. D. 
C. Hossack. and solos by Miss Annie 
Murray, Miss . Watson, Misses Ives, 
Messrs- J. N. Hazeldeari and N. T. Ives,. 

* W. J. Thomson, principal of the public 
school, occupied the chair.'

-ou.”"»,"»

value $1.25 and $1.50, 
day ...................................... ..

Men’s Fine Neglige Shirts, detached cuffs 
and cuffs attached, few coat style, pleated bos- 
°m®’ ®,zel 14 to 17, regular value up n 
to $1,50, Saturday ........................ .. ,0

Men's Fop Coats—Reduced

HI!

Satur- ■69
8«> f

8 ill
II 13.95,, , route. Such a line

would pass thru Elizabeth ville Garden 
Hill, Campbellcroft. Bewdley Plains- 
ville and Smith’s Falls.

, , cannot buy
a second-class .ticket on the Midland 
division of the Grand Trunk was com
mented on. It was also noted that At 
is almost imoossible to get an inde
pendent telephone into’ a Grand Trunk 
station.'- i '

the Accounts of Corporations, * 
Fraternal Societies and Individuals. Interest 

on Savings Deposits and credited
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i;Oak Ridges.
; About 3 O’clock Thursday morning 
of last last week, the residence at 
“Glenwood Park” and belonging to 
Robt H. Davies, vice-president, the 

"V Williams Davies Co., was completely 
N destroyed by fire, together with the 

boats, furniture, and t}fher valuable 
articles: The-cause is unknown. When 
discovered the Are was beyond all con
trol. blit the* farm hands succeeded 

{• in saving the stables and outbuildings.
The loss is estimated at severe.: thou
sand dollars, and is partially covered 
fty Insurance. The house was excep
tionally well built, being erected by 
the late Quetton St. George. The de
sign and interior treatment was 
uflique, and all indicated refinement 
and culture on the part of Mat St.

: George.
Oak Ridges, about a mile east of Bond 
Lake, and covers about four hundred 
ac-rçs, including Lake St. George, over 

- tvhlyh one had. a, commanding view 
" from the house. It Is one of the his

torical spots of York County» Mr. 
St. -George’s fathet* a gentleman of 
France, settled on this property in 
1796, at which time he received a free 
grant of some 26.000 acres. About 30 
years Idler or after the death of Mr

’S Î. George the elder, his son Quetton 
tame out] from France and took charge 
Of the - property, residing there for 
over half a century, or until the time 
of . his death eleven years ago. He 
«as a/well-known business man of 
Toronto, and was particularly fond of

62 Men’s Fur Coats, in curly lamb, Corsl- 
Iamb, Aatraohan lamb, dyed wombat, wal

laby and dyed wolf skin, all made from best 
quality skins, full 50 inches long, and best 
finish, our regular prices were $25 and $30, 
your choice of affy coat Saturday

i Iy can

7.00allowed day
JBoys’ High-grade Imported Worsted and 

Fine Serge Buster Brown and Fancy Suits, 
navy Mue, seal brown and dark grey shade, 
made .up with small and large collars, some 
with detachable cream shield and fancy bow 
tie, elegantly trimmed with silk koutach braid, 
In a variety of different patterns, finished with 
bloomer pants, ages 21-2 to 6 years, regular 
$6.60 to $8, while they last Satur
day ...................................................................... : •

17.95Mimlco.
The three boys who ran awav from 

Victoria Industrial School on’ Tuesday 
night were caught yesterday, morning 
at ^.ppleby. a small, village two miles 
from Burlington.' J. P. Rose brought 
them back last night.

Mrs. MicIMbirv entertained a few 
friends Wednesday night.

Miss Jackson. V. I. S.. is taking Miss 
Lynden’s place as head matron, while 
Miss L. Is away for her health.

Wednesday night’s snow-storm cam’ 
rather as a surprise, and the stron" 
north wind with it rather

forr;
4 times a year.

Main Office—28 King Street West 
Market Branch—-168 King Street East

I
:? 18 Men’s Fur Lined Coats, shells of extra 

good quality imported English beaver cloth, No. 
1 grade marmot skins for linings and choice 
German otter coflars, regular prices $32.50, $35 
and $37.50, Saturday your choice

I

21.00Jrfr-' - for

5.00DR. SOPER CO

Çontr a g to r s’
i New Derbiestj I SPECIALIST inpast üSÜÎX:

Imp.teere, Varie», 
eele. Skis. KIm4 
sail Private Bu
rn.ei.

. One visit advisable, 
but if impossible send 
history and two-oent: 
rtamp for reply.

1----------------------------- 1 Office—Cor. Adelaide

TAddre-DR. A SOPER, 25 Toronto stre*

Men’s Furnishings
"Britannia” Brand Unshrinkable Natural 

Underwear, pearl buttons) cashmere trimmed,

!

shapes, can suit almost any features 
Saturday special ...............

s The property is situated at
blocked

things up. The G. T- R. trains are run- 
the Supplies :

1.50nln.g on time, but 
very Irregular.

electrics were
«

:x
SHOVELS. PICKS.

WHEELBARROWS.
SCRAPERS, BOLTS.

/ CHAINS, Etc.

En at Toronto.
East Toronto. Feb. 21.—The fiormal 

opening of the new high school to-mor-l

HUMANE SOCIETY TO APPEAL. establishing branch societies, 
others

by the Toronto Humane Society to 
the minister of the Interior.

The special officer reported that : 8* 
complaints had been registered dur
ing the month, in' a number .of wbldi 
convictions had been secured; f, .

A resolution of sympathy with Dr. 
McCausland, who is seriously ill,. 
passed. »

Among
was one from Medicine Hat 

(Aita.),where condition of cattle 
said to be such as to call for inter
vention. The severity of the

said to have caused greafjàffer- 
Ing, and representations will be made

Sr
i'

BICE'lEWIS & SON,PARLOR CLOCKS Rev-. Archdeacon Sweenev presided 
at the regular monthly meeting of the 
Humane Society yesterday.

A number of communications 
read from outride points desirous of

; was
A special rebeu rsa Ie for sopranos and 

altos of the Toronto Kes-tival Chorus, on 
"The Cross of Klre," will W-held on Sat
urday afternoon at 3 o'clofkx All ladles 
of the chorus are expected to be present.

W AIMLESS & CO. LIMITED. ,

Cer. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto
weatiher1

i«s yonge; street. waswere
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